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To establish natural environmental criteria for atmospheric
research studies, aeronautical vehicle safety and operational
problems, etc., requires extensive collections of meteorological
data. Due to a requirement to develop and evaluate descriptions
of environmental parameters the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration - George C. Marshall Space Flight Center has
operated and/or directed since 1964 atmospheric measuring pro-
grams at MSFC, other NASA and military installations, and
national test ranges. The results of these data acquisition
programs were voluminous data inventories. Thus, it became
necessary to survey these inventories and develop a retrieval
system to facilitate use of the data in statistical analyses
and climatological studies. Products of the effort are three
pub licat ions :
Part I Summary of Jimsphere Wind Profiles
Part II Summary of .Jimsonde Temperature Profiles
Part III Summary of tile NASA 15(I-}lcter (;round Winds
Tower Facility, Kennedy Space Center, Florida
This report, Part I, concerns data summaries, computer formats,
frequency distributions, composite l istinys, etc., of the
Jimsphere wind profiles aC,luisition l_rogrum. By sections,
contents of Part I incllale: 2 through 7 Mu:;ler llata, 8 and 9
Design Verification Data, and 10 and 11 (:Oml_uter Programs to
Interrogate Haster and Ilesign Files.
f_eneral Comments
I)uring 1964-1977 a total of 6,691 .Jimsphcre wind profiles were
acquired at six sites in the contiguous llnitcd States. The
FPS-16 radar/Jimsphere wind profile data consist of values
arranged over an approximate S0-meter laver and printed out in
25-meter increments, thtls providin_ an ow'rlul) of 25 meters
for adjacent data poinls. ,Jimsphere dat;i were received at
MSFC from the various sites us 'l'AllR un acronym for time,
azimuth, elevation and run_,.e - data. After TAIiR data were
edited, converted to Cartesian coordinates, corrected for
Earth's curvature - assm, ing a spherical I!,Jrth - and reduced
to detailed wind profile data, a _lllulity control procedure was
performed to insure consistent profiles. At the end of this
section is an illustration of 12 .limspherc scalar wind profile
measurements at Cape Eeunedy, I:lorida on November 8 and 9, 1967.
All Jimsphere files were transferred from 7-track 800 bits
per inch (BPI) to 9-track 6250 BPI. This allows for more
compact and concise storage. Source decks for each computer
program and sample job setups are available from the Atmos-
pheric Sciences Division, Space Sciences Laboratory, Marshall
Space Flight Center, Alabama 35812.
The Jimsphere Master Data is a compilation of data from six
locations: Eastern Test Range (ETR), Florida; Western Test
Range (WTR), Point Mugu, California; White Sands Missile Range
(WSMR), New Mexico; Wallops Island, Virginia; Green River,
Utah; and Vandenberg Air Force Base (VAFB), California. Infor-
mation pertaining to the data files for each location is given
in Sections 2 through 7. The distribution of profiles accord-
ing to month and season for each location is given in Tables 1
through 6.
All Jimsphere Master Data files were converted from a 298-
word format to a 3210-word forma%. The file description of
the 298-word format is the original data format found in
Section 1 and the file description of the 3210-word format
(current data format) can be found in Sections 2 through 7.
Composite reports consisting of test number, balloon number,
date of test, Zulu time, range code, starting altitude of
test, ending altitude of test, and the file number are con-
tained in Appendices A through F. The data listed are available
from the Atmosp}_eric Sciences Division.
Design verification data for ETR and simulated design veri-
fication data for VAFB are described in Sections 8 and 9. Com-
posite records consisting of station number, test number, bal-
loon number, date of test, time of test, and record number are
contained in Appendices G and H. These data are available from
the Atmospheric Sciences Division.
Recommendation
It is recommended that each tape file be recopied every 2
years to ensure file integrity.
Original Data Format
Description
Mode: IBM 7094 non-FORTRAN
_qe(_t]once : Data sorted chroDologically
(year, month, day, and hour)
File: N files per tape, each file con-
s_sts of one test
Record:
'[went_v records per file; each
record contains 298 words, identi-
fication and data from 25 meters
to 20,000 meters
EOF: Tapes contain an end of file after
each file and a double end of
file at the end of the tape
Record Format:
Words 1-18 of each record are identification written
in fixed point binary, where
Word 1 Test number
2 Balloon number
3 Year (].ast two digits of the year)
4 Month (Jan. = 01, Feb. = 02, etc.)
5 Day
6 }]our (Zulu and to nearest minute)
7 R_nge code
8 Site c<_(]c
9 Balloon type code
10 Radar numb(_r
II Type of trnckJng code
12 S(_rJa] n_Hnbor
]3 Data va]Jdity code
14-]8 Zeroes






Data for _.]titude 25 meters
Altitude in meters
Zonal wind ._pood (WX) in meters/
:-._,cond






Scalar wind speed (WS) in meters/
second
Wind direction from which wind
is blowing is in degrees from
true North
Rise rate in meters/second
Time in seconds*
Words 26-32 Data for altitude 50 meters
Words 33-39 Data for altitude 75 meters
Words 292-298 D_ia for altitude i000 meters
R(_cords 2-20 will be in same format as Record i,
but with the ];ist altitude being 20,000 meters.
*Putting time on the tapes was started in March 1969 and is
the elapsed time f_-om the hour lu-ecedJng the Jimsphere launch;








SECTION 2 -- EASTERN 'rEST RANGE (ETR) , CAPE KENNEDY,
FLORIDA, JIMSPHERE WIND PROFILES
Data Summary for ETR Jimsphere
There are two files of ETR Jimsmhere masters.






Period of_ _Coyc r a_e k Historical
From To | File 1 File 2
....................... i .......
December 1, 1964 October 16, 19(_8 70280 7(]312






All files are 9-track, 6250 bits per inch (BPI), 3210 word
formats.















COPY, AC('OUNT NR., NAMII&I{]N, SUP TIME, PAGES
IN,U9S, RI']EI, NUMBER ,70280, 703]2, 25067, )
70302, 70298, or 25450
OUT, U9S, SAVE 04. D<.:;cript:ion of File
IN., OUT.
UNIVAC ] ] 08 non-I.'ORTRAN
Data sort(,d chronologically
(year, month, day, and hour)
()no file p('r tape
N records i_<,r file. Each record
coniains 32]0 words, identifica-
lion nnd d.lta from 25 meters to
20,000 m(,_ _rs.
EOF: Tapes contain a double end of
file at the end of the tape
Record Format:
Words 1-7 of each record are identification written










Year (last two digits of the year)
Month (Jan. = 01, Feb. = 02, etc.)
Day
Hour (GMT to nearest minute)
Range code - 1 = ETR
2 = WTR
3 = WSMR
* 4 = Hawaii
* 5 = Australia
6 = Wallops Island
* 7 = Edwards AFB
8 = Green River
9 = Vandenberg AFB
Words 9-3210 of each record are floating point binary
data words.
Words 9-1608 wind speed and wind direction for 25
meters to 20,000 meters.
Word 9
i0
Scalar wind speed (WS in meters/
second
Wind direction from which wind is
blowing is in degrees from true
North
Words 11-12 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 50 meters
Words ]3-14 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 75 meters
Words ]607-]608 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 20,000 meters








Rise rate and time for 25 meters
to 20,000 meters
Rise rate in meters/second
Time in seconds*
Rise rate Jnd time for altitude
50 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
75 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
20,000 meters
*Putting tiptoe on the I-apcz was started in March 1979 and is
the elapsed time from the hour precc,ding the J imsphere launch;
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SECTION 3 -- WESTERN TEST RANGE (WTR), POINT MUGU,
CALIFORNIA, J]MSPHERE WIND PROFILES
Data Summary for WTR Jimsphere
There is only one file of WTR Jimsphere masters.
report of this file is found in Appendix B.
A composite
................. [
Number of Period of c,ov-er[{[{e.... Historical In-Itouse
Profiles From __] ..... To File 1 File 2 File621 IJam,,Jry 18, 196_5 - August 17, 1972 70254 70=75 28871
All files are 9-track, 6250 bits per inch (BPI), 3210 word
formats.










IN,UgS,REEL NUMBER (70254, 70275, or 28871)





Dcscr i_)_ i on
M()de : IINIVAC !]08 n(,n-FORTRAN
Dale so, i(.d c],Fonologica]ly
(yo_ir, ,,<,_lh, day, and hour)
File:
Record : N r(:cord.< }_,r file. Each record
c{)nlains 3210 words, _dentifJca-
tion and data fJom 25 meters to
20,000 mc, l_-rs.
EOF: Tapes contain a double end of
file at the end of the tape
Record Format:
Words 1-7 of each record are identification written










Year (last two digits of the year)
Month (Jan. = 01, Feb. = 02, etc.)
Day
Hour (GMT to nearest minute)
R_inge code - 1 = ETR
2 = WTR
3 = WSMR
* 4 = Hawaii
* 5 = Australia
6 = Wallops Island
* 7 = Edwards AFB
8 = Green River
9 = Vandenberg AFB
Words 9-32]0 of each record are floating point binary
data words.
Words 9-1608 wind speed and wind direction for 25
meters to 20,000 meters.
Word 9
I0
Scalar wind speed (WS in meters/
second
Wind direction from which wind is
blowing is in degrees from true
North
Words 11-12 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 50 meters
Words 13-14 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 75 meters
Words ]607-1608 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 20,000 meters








Rise rate and time for 25 meters
to 20,000 meters
Rise rate in meters/second
Time in seconds*
Rise rate _nd time for altitude
50 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
75 m©ters
Rise rate and time for altitude
20,000 me(ors
*Puit{ng t bne on-[]_(" 1,,l_(.s was sl}_.<iod in March 1979 and is
the elapsed t_me from the hour pr(-,<'_,din(; lhe Jimsphere launch;
e.g., _f the Jimsr>ht_re was ]aus,(:]led at ]345Z, the time t:O
would be ]30OZ.
]i
_.D _ _ l"_ _ O0 r-- ('_
0
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SECTION 4 -- WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE (WSMR) , NEW MEXICO,
JIMSPHERE WIND PROFILES
Data Summary for WSMR Jimsphere
There is only one file of WSMR Jimsphere masters.
report of this file is found in Appendix C.
A composite
Number of Period of Coverage
Profi l es l:rom ], 1o
........... [
909 ,]uly 31, 1967 / M;_rch ,_, ]976
..................................... __][
Historical





All files are 9-track, 6250 bits per inch (BPI), 3210 word
formats.
















]N,U9S,REEL NUMBER (70252, 70277, or 28003)






(year, month, day, and hour)
One file per tape
N records per f_]e. Each record
contains 3210 words, identifica-
tion and data from 25 meters to
20,000 meters.
13
EOF : Tapes contain a double end of
file at the end of the tape
Record Format:
Words 1-7 of each record are identification written










Year (last two digits of the year)
Month (Jan. = 01, Feb. = 02, etc.)
Day
Hour (GMT to nearest minute)





6 = Wallops Island
*7 = Edwards AFB
8 : Green River
9 : Vandenberg AFB
Words 9-3210 of {_ch _<-cord are floating point binary
tiara w<}rds.
Words 9-1608 wind speed and wind direction for 25
meters Io 20,000 meters.
Word 9
]0
Scalar wind speed (WS in meters/
second
Wind direction from which wind is
blowing is in degrees from true
North
Words I]-]2 Wind speed and direction for
a] t_tude 50 meters
Words ]3-14 Wind speed and direction for
a]11tude 75 meters
Words 1607-1608 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 20,000 meters








Rise rate and time for 25 meters
to 20,000 meters
Rise rate in meters/second
Time in seconds*
Rise rate and time for altitude
50 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
75 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
20,000 meters
*Putt_ng--{i-me--6n-the tapes was started in March 1979 and is
the elapsed time f]-om the hour preceding the Jimsphere launch;
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SECTION 5 -- WAI,LOPS ISLAND, VIRGINIA, JIMSPHERE WIND PROFILES
Data Summary for Wallops Island Jimsphere
There is only one file of Wallops Island Jimsphere Masters.
A composite report of this file is found in Appendix D.
Number of P e r i o d--0-f-- (:-o\:e-lZa 9 e 1 HistoricalProfiles From ] ...... To 1 File ] ] File 2




All files are 9-track, 6250 bits per inch (BPI), 3210 word
formats.
To create a copy of the Wallops Island Jimspheres, use the















IN,U9S,REEL NUMBER (70317, 70247, or 21222)






(year, month, day, and hour)
One file per tape
N records per file. Each record
contains 32]0 words, identifica-





Tapes contain a double end of
file at the end of the tape
Words 1-7 of each record are identification written










Year (last two digits of the year)
Month (Jan. = 01, Feb. = 02, etc.)
Day
Hour (GMT to nearest minute)
Range code - l = ETR
2 = WTR
3 = WSMR
* 4 = Hawaii
* 5 = Australia
6 = Wallops Island
* 7 = Edwards AFB
8 = Green River
9 = Vandenberg AFB
Words 9-32]0 of each re,cord are floating point binary
data wor£s.
Words 9-1608 wind speed and wind direction for 25
meters to 20,000 meters.
Word 9
!0
Scalar wind speed (WS in meters/
second
Wind direction from which wind is
blowing is in degrees from true
Nor th
Words 11-12 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 50 meters
Words 13-]4 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 75 meters
Words ]607-1608 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 20,000 meters








Rise rate and time for 25 meters
to 20,000 meters
Rise rate in meters/second
Time in seconds*
Rise rate and time for altitude
50 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
75 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
20,000 meters
*Putting-ti.{e-on--[he tapes was started in March 1979 and is
the elapsed time from the hour preceding the Jimsphere launch;
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SECTION 6 - GREEN RIVER, UTAH, JIMSPHERE WIND PROFILES
Data Summary for Green River Jimsphere
There is only one file of Green River Jimsphere masters.
composite report of this file is found in Appendix E.
A
Number of ] Period of Cov-_<rat, c





All files are 9-track, 6250 bits per inch (BPI), 3210 word
formats.
To create a copy of the Green River Jimspheres, use the follow-














IN,U9S,REEL NUMBER (70278, 70248, or 11463)






(year, inonth, day, and hour)
One f]]e per tape
N r,:cords per file. Each record
contains 3210 words, identif]ca-
I _on and data from 25 meters to
20,000 meters.
21
EOF : Tapes contain a double end of
fi]e at the end of the tape
Record Format:
Words 1-7 of each record are identification written










Year (last two digits of the year)
Month (Jan. : 01, Feb. : 02, etc.)
Day
ilour (GMT to nearest minute)
R_i]l_e code - i = ETR
2 = WTR
3 : WSMR
* 4 : Hawaii
* 5 = Australia
6 : Wallops Island
* 7 : Edwards AFB
8 = Green River
9 : Vandenberg AFB
Words 9-32]0 of c'ach record are floating point binary
data words.
Words 9-1608 wind .s_eedl. and wind direction for 25
meters to 20,000 meters.
W(_rd 9
10
Scalar wind speed (WS in meters/
second
Wind direction from which wind is
blowing is in degrees from true
North
Words 11-]2 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 50 meters
Words 13-14 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 75 meters
Words 1607-1608 Wind speed and direction for
altitude 20,000 meters








Rise rate and time for 25 meters
to 20,000 meters
Rise rate in meters/second
Time in seconds*
Rise rate and time for altitude
50 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
75 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
20,000 meters
,Putting time on the tapes was started in March 1979 and is
the elapsed time from the hour preceding the Jimsphere launch;
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SECTION 7 -- VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE (VAFB), CALIFORNIA,
J]MSP}{ERE WIND PROFILES
Data Summary for VAFB Jimspbere
There is only one file of VAFB Jimsphere masters.
report of this file is found in Appendix F.
A composite
Number of- I Per]o--d--of--C-_%v--er_'{_e Hi storical ] In-House
Profiles _ Fro,-_.... To File } File 2 . File
220 | June 2. 1971 blav 24. ]977 703li 70303 I 23941
.....................................................
All files are 9-track, 6250 bits per inch (BPI), 3210 word
formats.










IN,U9S,REEL NUMBER (70311, 70303, or 23941)










(year, month, day, and hour)
File:
Re.cord :
One file per tape
N l-ecord s per file. Each record
conlains 3210 words, identifica-
tion and data from 25 meters to
20,000 meters.
25
EOF: Tapes contain a double end offile at the end of the tape
Record Format:
Words 1-7 of each record are








Year (last two digits of the year)





}h,ur ((;MT to nearest minute)
R_nge code -- 1 = ETR
2 = WTR
3 : WSMR
* 4 : Hawaii
* 5 : Australia
6 : Wallops Island
* 7 : Edwards AFB
8 - Green River
9 : Vandenberg AFB
Words 9-32]0 of c,_ch It,cord are floating point binary
data words.
Wo_-ds 9-]608 wind s[,ued and wind direction for 25
meters to 20,000 mot_:rs.
wo_d 9 Scalar wind speed (WS in meters/
sc,.cond
]0 Wind direction from which wind is
blowing is in degrees from true
Nor th
Words 11-12
wind speed and direction for
altitude 50 meters
words ]3-14
Wi_,d speed and d_rection for
altitude 75 meters
Words 1607-]608
Wind speed and direction for
altitude 20,000 meters








Rise rate and time for 25 meters
to 20,000 meters
Rise rate in meters/second
Time in seconds*
Rise rate and time for altitude
50 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
75 meters
Rise rate and time for altitude
20,000 meters
_Puttln 9 t-{me-on-the tapes was started in March 1979 and is
the elapsed time from the hour preceding the Jimsphere launch;
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SECTION 8 -- DESIGN VERIFICATION (JIMSPHERE WIND PROFILE
DATA FOR ETR)
Data Summary for Design Verification -- Jimsphere Wind
Profile Data for ETR
There is only one file of Design Verification data for ETR.






January 6, 1965 December 30, 1969
Historical





All files are 9-track, 6250 bits per inch (BPI), 1608 word
formats.
To create a copy of ETR Design Verification data, use the fol-








IN,U9S,REEL NUMBER(70849, 70848, or 07953)




Univac 1108 Binary (36-bit words)


































Wind Speed (25 meters)
Wind Direction (25 meters)
Data is in the same sequence
as in Words 7 through 8 (25










SECTION 9 -- DESIGN VERIFICATION (SIMULATED)
(JIMSPHERE WIND PROFILE DATA FOR VAFB)
Data Summary Design Verification (Simulated) -- Jimsphere
Wind Profile Data for VAFB
There is only one file of Design Verification data for VAFB.






January l, 1965 December 20, ]974
Historical





All files are 9-track, 6250 bits-per-inch (BPI), 1608 word
formats.
To create a copy of VAFB Design Verification data, use the fol-








IN,U9S,REEL NUMBER(70850, 70328, or 18545)




Univac 1108 Binary (36-bit words)
1608 Words/Record (6250 BPI, 9-track)
1800 Rec/File
Record Format
































Wind Speed (25 meters)




1608 Data is in the same sequence
as in Words 7 through 8 (25
meter increments up to 20 km).
32
SECTION I0 -- PROGRAM TO INTERROGATE JIMSPHERE
MASTER FILES
Program Summar_
This program uses the 298-word format (original data format)
for input and produces a 3210-word format. The files descrip-
tion of the 298-word format is the original data format found
in Section 1 and the file description of the 3210-word for-
mat (current data format) can be found in Sections 2 through 7.
This program produces a composite report with the following
information: test number, balloon number, date of test, Zulu
time, range code, starting altitude of test, ending altitude
of test, and the file number. The composite reports are con-
tained in Appendices A through F. The data are available from
the Atmospheric Sciences Division+
The program source listing is found in Appendix I.
To execute the program, use the following job setup.
@RUN JM3210,ACCOUNT NR.,NAME&BIN,SUPTIME,PAGES
@FOR,IS M/_INDK,MAINDK





















SECTION ii -- PROGRAM TO INTERROGATE ETR AND VAFB
DESIGN VERIFICATION FILES
Program Summary
This program uses the 1608-word format for input and produces
two additional 1608-word, 9-track, 6250 bits per inch output
tape files. The file description of the 1608-word format
(current data format) is found in Sections 8 and 9. This pro-
gram also produces composite reports with the following infor-
mation: station number, test number, balloon number, date of
test, time of test, and the record number. The composite
reports are contained in Appendices G and H. The data are
available from the Atmospheric Sciences Division.
The program source listing is found in Appendix J.
To execute the program, use the following job setup.
@RUN JIMDSN,ACCOUNT NUMBER,NAME&BIN,SUPTIME,PAGES
@FOR,IS MAINDK,MAINDK
















I,U9S,REEL NUMBER TO BE INTERROGATED
(VAN) or (KSC)*,U9S,SAVE04. DESCRIPTION
(VAN1) or (KSCI_,U9S,SAVE04. DESCRIPTION
2., (VAN) or (KSC) _




= (93214,) or (12868) station number
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APPENDIX B
A Composite Report of All Western Test Range (WTR)
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A Composite Report of All White Sands Missile Range (WSMR)
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A Composite Report of All Vandenberg Air Force Base (VAFB)


















































































































































































































































































































A Composite Report of All Design Verification Data for the
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A Composite Report of All (Simulated) D_sign Verification Data
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